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Upcoming Programs 
at Park Hotel & Online 

(subject to change) 
 April 21 

Elizabeth Bagley 
From Global to Local:  
Climate Solutions in 
Action 

 April 28 
Letesha Nelson 
Be the One: 
Community and Youth 
Leadership in 2021 
and Beyond 

 
 

The Madison, WI Rotary News for April 9, 2021 
a publication of the Rotary Club of Madison 
 

 

During Phase-In Time, Meetings will start at 12:10pm & end by 1:05pm 
 
April 14: Jason Fields:  We Must Not Accept Complacency 
   The country's biggest tech migration increase took place here in 
Madison, Wisconsin, according to BigTechnology.com. The city was 
gaining 1.02 tech workers for each one that left last year, and it's 
now gaining 1.77, a 74% jump. In addition, Madison was named the 
best place to retire in America by Money.com in November 2020 “for 

its affordability, recreational activities and natural beauty.”  So, what could go wrong? 
COMPLACENCY.  Join us at the Park Hotel—if you make an advance reservation by using the link 
below--or online--when guest speaker and fellow Rotarian Jason Fields will talk about overcoming 
this complacency. 
   Jason is president of the Madison Region Economic Partnership and joined our Rotary Club last month.  Prior to joining 
MadREP, he was a Wisconsin State Legislator.   
   He has worked as a financial advisor, investment advisor, personal banker, credit union branch manager and investment 
banking associate.  He has published several books; some of which focus on financial topics for beginners.  Jason also 
hosts a weekly radio show, The Financial Promise, 30 minutes of Power with Jason Fields on the largest Christian radio 
station in Wisconsin.  Jason is also a certified financial education instructor and certified capital raising specialist. 
   He holds a Bachelor’s degree in business management from Cardinal Stritch University.  
 

IN-PERSON MEETINGS START APRIL 14 AT PARK HOTEL 
RESERVATIONS REQUIRED:  Click here to register:  

https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/Rotarylunch 
Limited Seating Available.  Deadline for reservations is April 13 at noon. 

 
 
 
 

                  photo by Mike Engelberger 
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Accessibility for Everyone in Downtown Madison 
   The speaker at our April 7th meeting was Jason Beloungy, Executive Director of Access to Independence, which is one 
of eight such organizations in Wisconsin.  It serves Columbia, Dane, Dodge and Green counties.  Today he spoke of the 
collaboration between his organization, the Downtown Madison’s Beyond Compliance Task Force, and the City of 
Madison’s Disability Rights Commission. 
   The goal of this alliance is a fully inclusive and accessible downtown which includes entrances to buildings and within their 
interiors such as restrooms as well as the accessibility to outdoor events and parking opportunities.  Achievements of the 
last three years began with conducting a survey of persons facing barriers to accessibility that help prioritize the group’s 
efforts.  From this, two separate guides have been developed. 
   The first was for streetory which involved entrances to buildings and the way to provide the best accesses to and within 
outdoor dining areas.  The second guide developed is for festivals and outdoor events.  The current project centers on “Well 
Built Conferences” which addresses designs and best practices for buildings. 
   Jason feels that individuals and organizations can help by getting directly involved with the Disability Rights Commission; 
getting input from those with disabilities; hiring people with disabilities; and by promoting accessibility and inclusion. 
   Our thanks to Jason Beloungy for his presentation this week and to Larry Larrabee for preparing this review article.  If you 
missed our meeting this week, you can watch it here:  https://youtu.be/IGFkTbDrKD8.     
 

IN-PERSON MEETINGS START APRIL 14 AT PARK HOTEL 
RESERVATIONS REQUIRED:  Click here to register:  
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/Rotarylunch 
Limited Seating Available.  Deadline for reservations is April 13 at noon. 
   Beginning April 14, we will go back to having in-person meetings.  We will also continue to livestream our meetings for 
anyone who prefers not to attend in person yet.  To attend the April 14th in-person meeting at the Park Hotel, click on 
this link to register:  https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/Rotarylunch   
  Or, you may contact the Rotary office at 608-255-9164 to make a reservation. Deadline for reservations is April 13 at noon.   

 During the current Phase-in stage, we can accommodate 99 people.  If we have reached our capacity, we will 
advise you via email. 

 Food options:  Since the Park Hotel kitchen is not open until May, you can bring your own lunch and beverage or 
buy a snack bag (apple, orange, granola bar, sun chips, chocolate chip cookies and bottled water) for $5 (NOTE: 
you will be billed for the cost of this snack bag on your next dues 
billing); or opt not to have lunch. 

 Attendance is optional; names of members attending will have name 
pre-printed name badges prepared for pick up at the meeting.  

 No guests for this initial meeting.   
 See separate article regarding guidelines for attending luncheons. 
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   After over a year of no in-person meetings due to COVID-19, we are pleased to start back to in-person meetings for interested 
members beginning Wednesday, April 14th, at the Park Hotel.    
   We will follow all Dane County Health Department guidelines at these meetings including social distancing and all attendees 
must wear a face mask. 
   So that tables and chairs can be spaced at least six feet apart, we need to limit participants to the first 99 members who 
register.  Prior to the pandemic, we had an average of 240 in the room, so our numbers will be significantly less with a limit of 99 
as we start back to in-person meetings.  
   For those who do not feel comfortable at in-person meetings, we will continue to livestream our meetings so you can 
watch them from your home or office.   Attendance will still be optional. 
   Overview of guidelines and safety precautions for our Rotary Meetings: 
 Reservations:  Due to the limit of 99 people, we require reservations, and you must sign-up via the Friday morning email 

link.  Because of our limit on the number of people, we are unable to allow guests at the initial meeting.  However, members 
are welcome to share the link to the online meeting with a guest.   

 Name badges:  We will have pre-printed name badges for members who make reservations.  The badge table will have the 
name badges spread out, and there will be one member at a time picking up a badge from the table. 

 Attendance:  While attendance is optional, we will record names as members enter the meeting room. (Note we are not 
requiring 50% attendance during this phase-in period.) 

 Seating:  There will be 3 chairs per table to allow for social distancing.  The registration form will ask if you want to be seated 
at a table where no food is being consumed, and we will do our best to accommodate that request if you note it on your 
registration form. 

 Food:  Since the Park Hotel kitchen is not open until May, members have 3 options for food which will be noted on the 
reservation form:  1) Bring your own lunch; 2) Buy a snack bag for $5 (apple, orange, granola bar, sun chips, chocolate chip 
cookies and bottled water) (NOTE: you will be billed for the cost of this snack bag on your next dues billing); or 3) Opt not to 
have lunch. 

 Hand sanitizer stations: will be available at several locations at the hotel. 
 Face masks will be required by all attending: Removal of face masks will be limited to those eating and drinking only and 

when someone is speaking at the podium.  Disposable face masks will be available at the meeting if anyone needs one. 
 Singing:  We will have only pre-recorded music at the meetings and no group singing. 
 Parking:  The Park Hotel will have valet parking for members.  Note cost is $6, and they do not have the ability to make 

change or take credit cards during this initial week, so pay with exact amount. There is also ample parking in area ramps.   
 

 
 

We Are Seeking Seven Volunteers on April 14 
    We need seven volunteers at our April 14 meeting. As an extra layer of precaution, we ask that 
volunteers be those who have been fully vaccinated.  If you are willing to volunteer in one of the 
following roles, contact the Rotary office at 608-255-9164 or rotaryoffice@rotarymadison.org:  

 Welcome host in first floor lobby; encourage members to keep moving to 2nd floor; 
 Welcome host to volunteer at top of stairs on second floor and ask members to keep moving; 
 Welcome host to volunteer by name badge table for members needing to pick up their pre-printed name badge; 
 Two volunteers (at entrance doors to our meeting room) to welcome guests, hand out snack bags to members who 

signed up for one, and explain seating (no food table locations and other general seating tables). 
 Welcome host to volunteer just inside of the meeting room doors to welcome members. 
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   Rhonda R. Adams has been loaned the classification of Community Services and is executive director 
for The River Food Pantry.  A native Madisonian, she makes her home with her husband, Jim Lenzer, on 
Portage Road.  She has two grown sons.  Rhonda served in the US Army for three years and in the Army 
Reserve for 18 years.  She retired as a Master Sergeant specializing in operations and administration.  
She currently serves as a board member for 100+ Women Who Care and for the Northside Business 
Association.  Rhonda enjoys walking, traveling and flower gardening.  Charles McLimans is her sponsor. 

 
Anna M. Moffit has been loaned the classification of Community Services and is executive director for 
NAMI Dane County.  A native Madisonian, she and her husband, Benjamin, have three teenage children 
and make their home on Glen Drive in Madison.  Anna holds a bachelor’s degree from UW-Madison.    
She was a Fulbright Scholar and received advocacy awards from Autism Society and NAMI.  She was 
also named one of Brava Magazine’s Women to Watch in 2018.  Anna has been a member of the 
Madison Metropolitan Public School Board where she served as vice president.  She has also chaired 

the Department of Public Instruction’s Council on Special Education and Madison Partners for Inclusive Education.  
Walking, gardening and spending time with friends are among her favorite pastimes.  Her sponsors are Scott Strong and 
Lynn Brady. 

 
Tony S. Wilkin Gibart has been loaned the classification of Law and is executive director for Midwest 
Environmental Advocates.  He was born in Milwaukee, and now lives with his wife, Sarah, on Hegg Avenue 
in Madison.  Tony holds a bachelor’s degree from the University of Chicago and a law degree from UW-
Madison, graduating with honors.  In 2017, Tony was selected for the Greater Good Nonprofit Leaders 
Program at the Northwestern University Kellogg School of Management, Center for Nonprofit Management.   
He is a member and former board member of 350 Madison where he led efforts for the organization to 

formally incorporate.  Tony volunteered for Big Brothers Big Sisters for five years and is a former board member of the 
Balance of State Continuum of Care.  He enjoys running, biking, softball and has a new found interest in woodworking.  
Tony’s sponsor is Charles McLimans. 
 
 

 
 

   The following, proposed as a new member, was favorably considered by the Directors at a recent meeting. Members are 
accorded a period of ten days within which objections may be filed in writing, stating the specific reason for the objection 
and signed by the objecting member, and sent to the Executive Director in the Rotary office. Consideration of a membership  
proposal is to be kept confidential, and members should not discuss membership with any listed candidate at this time. After 
the ten-day period, the sponsors will be notified of the status of the candidate. 
 

Name                       Organization             Classification              Sponsor     
               Robinson, Jeremiah       Information Assets              Consulting              Ron Luskin     
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 Melissa Fellows was promoted to senior vice president-treasury management at First Business Bank.  In Business 

April 2021 
 Sharyl Kato recently wrote an article titled “Anti-Asian Hate and Violence Cannot Be Ignored.”  TCCH 3/22 
 Renee Moe was quoted in an article about UW Credit Union working with United Way of Dane County to create the 

UW Credit Union Fund for Racial Equity.  In Business April 2021 
 Anita Mahamed and Paul Ranola were among those interviewed in an article titled, "Street Smarts:  During 

COVID-19 social restrictions, how are you staying connected to your work team?"  In Business April 2021 
 Michelle McGrath has stepped down as executive director at WASC to commit more time to consulting and her 

company, ZENith. In Business April 2021 
 Michelle Orge was interviewed in an article about food security during the pandemic and dreams of a stigma-free 

society.  In Business April 2021 
 Mary Rouse was interview in a cover page article about distributing $158,500 to local non-profits from the estate of 

ex-con Roger Bruesewitz which includes the creation of a new scholarship fund at UW-Madison for formerly 
incarcerated individuals to attend college.   WSJ 4/4 

 

 
 

 Apr. 12 -- Ned Baxter -- Adm. Date:  4/2/2008   Business Services & Supplies.  Knight Barry Title       
 Apr. 12 -- Mike McKay -- Adm. Date:  8/1/2012   Architecture.  UW-Health    Formerly Rotarian at Fort Wayne, IN 

1999-2012  PHF (10) 
 Apr. 12 -- Craig Weddle -- Adm. Date:  5/3/2017   Business Services, Supplies & Technology.  Allegra Marketing 

Print Mail       
 Apr. 13 -- Ellen Foley -- Adm. Date:  8/2/2017   Consulting.  Ellen Foley Ink       
 Apr. 14 -- Donna Beestman -- Adm. Date:  9/4/2002   Consulting.  Career Success Strategies, LLC  Director 2005-

07; Director 2014-16  Formerly Rotarian at Wilmington, DE  PHF (4) 
 Apr. 14 -- Rebekah Pare -- Adm. Date:  3/4/2020   Colleges & Universities-Administration & Support.  UW-

Madison, SuccessWorks       
 Apr. 14 -- Haley Saalsaa Miller -- Adm. Date:  10/7/2015   Retail-Services & Products.    Director 2019-21     
 Apr. 15 -- Dean Nelson -- Adm. Date:  9/2/1992   Health Services-Retired.      Formerly Rotarian at Holland, MI and 

WI Rapids  PHF 
 Apr. 16 -- Becky Steinhoff -- Adm. Date:  10/7/2009   Foundations.  SPL Legacy Foundation  Director 2017-19     
 Apr. 17 -- Gary Peterson -- Adm. Date:  6/6/1990   Consulting.  Gary Peterson Consulting, Inc.  Director 1995-97; 

100% Attendance since 6/6/1990    PHF (2) 
 Apr. 17 -- Scott Strong -- Adm. Date:  9/3/2008  Community Services.  Rise Wisconsin, Inc.  Sgt.-at-Arms 2020-21     
 Apr. 17 -- Martha Sullivan -- Adm. Date:  9/7/2016   Consulting.  Provenance Hill Consulting, LLC       
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